Agenda for Webinar: National Monitoring Council with State & Regional Councils

I. Welcome and Introduction to webinar series by Tracy Hancock & Leslie McGeorge

II. Planning for National Monitoring Conference by Cathy Tate
   a. Abstracts, sessions & hosts, workshops, and field trips
   b. Ways in which State & Regional Councils can get involved

III. Upcoming products by the National Council by Tracy Hancock

IV. Webinars as tool for communication with feedback from State & Regional Councils
   a. Utility of webinars at the state level to get Councils involved by Val Connor
   b. Administrative restructuring of Florida Monitoring Council by Gail Sloane
   c. Lake Michigan Monitoring Coordination Council Inventory and what is the story beyond the inventory by John Hummer
   d. Use of data and data sharing – What can the National Council do to facilitate data sharing by Chuck Spooner
   e. Tribal groups - a good collaboration effort by Dave Fuller
   f. What do State & Regional Councils want from the National Council?
   g. What are some successes and challenges of State & Regional Councils, what works and what does not?
   h. How do Council members plan together?

V. Wrap-up and future planning by Tracy Hancock